
HURLEY v Binfield  Date: 31st August 
 
Played at Hurley 
 
Innings of Binfield 
 
S. Carson c. Hampton b. Wright 14 

J. Waite  b. Basharat 31 

A. Taylor LBW b. Wright 9 

S. York c. & b. Barradell 18 

P. Edgington c. & b. Ridgeway 12 

M. Allan-Canty c. A. Morgans b. Ridgeway 0 

L. Fish  b. Barradell 2 

J. Collett  b. Morgans 12 

A. Higginson Not out  44 

S. Andrews Not out  26 

    

  Extras 36 

  Total 204 

  For 8 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

D. Morgans 7 2 37 1 

C. Wright 4 0 28 2 

D. Walton 6 0 27 0 

M. Basharat 8 2 21 1 

P. Ridgeway 8 1 16 2 

R. Simon 7 1 47 0 

J. Barradell-Pither 3 0 21 2 



Innings of Hurley 
 
P. Hinnell c. Allan-Canty b. Higginson 4 

A. Morgans LBW b. Fish 8 

P. Ridgeway  b. Guest 39 

D. Morgans  b. Guest 10 

M. Hampton c. Higginson b. Andrew 3 

D.  Walton c. & b. Taylor 5 

J. Barradell-Pither  b. Taylor 4 

M. Walton Not out  20 

M. Basharat  b. Taylor 2 

C. Wright c. & b. Allan-Canty 0 

R. Simon  b. Fish 1 

  Extras 33 

  Total 129 

  For 10 
 

Bowling 
 
 Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. 

L. Fish 7.3 1 25 2 

A. Higginson 8 2 25 1 

W. Guest 8 0 30 2 

S. Andrew 7 1 10 1 

A. Taylor 4 0 22 3 

M. Allan-Canty 2 1 3 1 

P. Edgington 1 0 1 0 

S. Carson 1 0 2 0 

S. York 1 1 0 0 

 

Result:  Binfield won by 75 runs. 
 
As summer returned to the south of England, Hurley entertained Binfield at a balmy 
Shepherds Lane. The visitors won the toss and opted to bat first. With a relatively 
strong batting line up they were expecting to post a decent total but things didn’t 
start as well as they had hoped. Hurley opened the attack with their two youngest 
players, Cameron Wright and David Morgans.  It was Wright who made the 
breakthrough, getting the hard hitting Carson (14) caught at deep backward square-
leg by Matt Hampton in the fourth over. Wright struck again in his next over, 
trapping Adam Taylor (9) leg-before. James Waite (31) and Simon York (18) steadied 
things with a 74 run partnership for the third wicket, keeping the score ticking along 
at a round four runs per over. Hurley thought they had dismissed York, when he 
appeared to chip Dave Walton to mid wicket, but the umpire ruled a ‘bump ball’.  
Mo Basharat replaced Wright at the lane end and proceeded to beat the bat on 
numerous occasions without success before swinging a delivery into Waite and 
bowling him off his pads. Phil Ridgeway bowled with his usual parsimonious accuracy 
before accounting for two of Binfield’s danger men. The first to go was Paul 



Edgington (12) to a sharp caught and bowled, followed by Mike Allan-Canty (0) to a 
good catch by Alan Morgans. Jordan Barradell-Pither kept up the pressure on the 
batsmen, bowling Luke Fish in his first over, and then ending York’s two hour vigil 
with a catch off his own bowling. Morgans returned to swing one into Jack Collett 
and take his off stump and at 144 for 8, Binfield were looking at a below par total. An 
unbeaten stand of sixty between Ali Higginson (44*) and Steve Andrews (26*) 
retrieved the situation and enabled the visitors to declare at 204 for 8 from 43 overs. 
 The usual sumptuous Hurley tea provided the players with a new culinary 
experience thanks to Barradell- Pither’s contribution of toasted bacon, peanut butter 
and banana sandwiches. After tea the Hurley reply got off to a slow start against the 
pace of Fish and off-spin of Higginson. The score had reached thirteen in the sixth 
over when Pat Hinnell’s poor run of form continued with an aerial shot to cover off 
Higginson. Phil Ridgeway found no problem getting off the mark, driving his first two 
deliveries to the cover boundary. With Ridgeway at the crease, the run rate picked 
up, with twenty-two runs coming off the next twenty deliveries. David Morgans 
replaced his father, leg before to a Fish full toss, and survived three chances which 
were all put down. Ridgeway (39) continued to attack and took the score to 80 
before falling to Will Guest. The loss of their senior batsman precipitated an all too 
familiar Hurley collapse as the next four wickets fell for a dozen runs with all the 
middle order culpable in their own downfalls. Mike (20*) and Dave Walton (5) 
temporarily stemmed the flow of wickets with a partnership of sixteen before Dave 
chipped a seemingly unthreatening delivery back to a delighted Adam Taylor. Mo 
Basharat (2) contrived to play a leg glance onto his stumps and when Cameron 
Wright became the fourth player in the match to fall to a return catch, Bert Simon 
joined Mike Walton with ten overs remaining. With Simon playing resolutely in 
defence, Binfield used seven bowlers in eight overs in an attempt to take the final 
wicket and it was the returning Luke fish who got through Simon’s defence with 
fifteen balls remaining as the batsman played down the wrong line to a straight 
delivery which took the off stump. 


